Accepted insurances for NGHS HealthLink Laboratory Outpatient/non-patient visits

**Commercial insurance:**
Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO**
Blue Cross Blue Shield Federal
Cigna: Health Partners /Health Plan
Charity Care
Consumers Life
Continental Life
HD Supply/MY Q Health
Health Partners Mar Jac Poultry
MEDI SHARE PHCS: (There are Medi Share Cards that do not have the PHCS emblem - can be registered as Client Bill)
Mutual of Omaha
Private Health Care Systems (PCHS)
ROJW Health Care Supp PHCH MP

**Medicaid and CMO’s:**
Cempatico Behavioral Health
Peachstate/Wellcare

**Medicare/Medicare replacement plans:**
Aetna Medicare Advantage
Blue Cross Blue Shield State Health Benefit plan, Medicare
BCBS Medicare Solutions/Advantage
Coventry Medicare Advantage
Humana Medicare Advantage (Georgia Plans)
Medicare Traditional
Railroad Medicare
United SHBP Medicare

**Accepted BUT not a preferred provider:**
Humana care choice*
Humana HMO*
Tricare for life/Tricare east/Tricare prime*
United Healthcare**

Aetna*: PPO, HMO, POS, Open access, NAP, Georgia community network
Alliant*: HIX, Solocare
Caresource CMO*
Cigna*: HMO, POS, Open Access PPO, Healthgram, Georgia Cigna Connect

*NGHS laboratory is not a preferred provider for this insurance carrier; however we can accept with the patients understanding that they may incur additional out of pocket fees

**If patient presents as outpatient visit only (not non-patient visits)

HealthLink Laboratory draw sites- Please have the patient sign the Notification of Financial liability form

**NOT ACCEPTED:**

**Commercial insurance:**
United healthcare: as NON-patient visit
BlueCross Blue Shield: HMO, POS, SHBP, Open access POS, HAS, HIX
Myriad Genetic Labs BCBSHP: HMO, Open access POS
Alliance
Chubb accident and sickness
Cardinal Choice
Coventry
GEHA (Labcard)
HealthPartners Habersham BOC
Keiser PPO
Keiser Permanente Multi Choice POS
Liberty Healthshare

**Medicaid and CMO’s:**
Amerigroup Medicaid
CareSource HIX
CareSource AmBetter for Peach State

**Medicare/Medicare Replacement plans:**
Cigna Healthsprings Medicare Advantage

Self insurance plans LLC Red Card
Shared Health Alliance HMA
Solidarity Healthshare
Medicare advantage plans: AARP, AMS/All savers, Choice plus, Golden rule UHC, Indemnity, integrated, Rivervalley/Oxford, UMR

For insurances that are not on this list or the patient insists that we have accepted it in the past, please let them know it is their responsibility to know which providers are in network. We can accept with a signed Notification of Financial Liability form.
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